
CHESTER A. ARTilR 1UD.

A %TRohKE OF .AoPLEXV TER.IN.ATES
THE EX-PRE.%4DENT"% LIFE.

Strickrn in H1i6ep-lk Passe-G A nay I'eace-

fully and PaInlely. t nonicioits of Ifii tur-

roundina-Epreion' of Porrow On .111
%ide--President lie-laud %end% a Touching
Communatienion to .rs. Mc-Elroy Vublic
Hllding' Draped in 3Iourniung.

Nw YoRK, November 1.-Ex Presi-
dent Chester A. Arthur died at 5 o'clock
this morning, at his residence, No. 12:

.exington avenue. He had been ailing
for some time from a complication of

diseases, principally kidney affectiUn.
He spent the summer at a watering
place, and it was supposed that this had
strengthened somewhat his enfeebled
constitution. His death was unexpected,
it not being supposed outside his house
that he was in any immediate danger.
As soon as the news of Mr. Arthur's

death was made public many flags on

public and private buildings were placed
at half mast. Mr. Arthur had lived at
No. 123 Lexington avenue for twenty
years or more. A stroke of cerebral
apoplexy suddenly, but not wholly un-

expected by the attending physician,
terminated his life. The stroke came in
his sleep, bctween Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning, and' he did not
ially thereafter. His death was painless
and slow, like the going out of a burned
down candle, and for hours before the
end came he was unconscious to his stir-
roundings. His son and daughter, his
sister, his former law partner, Sherman
W. Knevals, and his closest friend, Sur-
rogate Rollins, were at his bedside.

All reports to the contrary, Mr. Ar-
thur's health has not improved during
his stay at New London six weeks ago,
and at his return on October 1st he was
no better than when he left the city. As
the time passed no permanent improve-
ment came, and the physicians feared
some such sudden stroke as the one to
which he succumbed. in his enfeebled
condition even a light stroke of apoplexy
would prove fatal to the once robust
patient. With the beginning of the
present week a marked change for the
better set in. On Tuesday the ex-Presi-
dent felt better and stronger than at any
time since he was taken sick, and com-
mented hopefully upon the fact.

It was after midnight when his at-
tendant left him alone in his bedroom,
and nothing was heard of him during
the early morning hours. He was noi
disturbed until his attendant entered hi
room at 8 o'clock yesterday morning.
He found Mr. Arthur lying on his side,
breathing heavily and could not roust
him. The family answered his sum.

mons, but failed to elicit any sign o

consciousness or recognition from tL
ex-President. In their alarm they sum
moned his physician, Dr. George A.
Peters, who has been in attendance upor
Mr. Arthur throughout his illness, anc
who responded promptly and at onc<
saw that he was suffering from astroke ol
cerebral apoplexy. A small blood vesse:
in the brain had burst and paralysis oj
the right side had ensued. From tht
moment this discovery was made al
hope was known to be of no avail, bul
no efforts were spared to bring the pa
tient back to consciousness. They wer
all alike a failure. Mr. Arthur lay mo
tionless and speechless all day. He knev
what was going on about him, for h(
squeezed his doctor's hand and put ou1
his tongue partly when asked to do so,
but he never spoke or gave any othe:
sign of consciousness.
Last night at 6 o'clock an enfeebles

pulse, more difficult respiration ani
other signs of physical failure indicatel
to the watchful eyes of his physician
that the end was drawing near. Th
change forthe worse came on rapidly
ad his sister and children gathered a

hi besie D)r Wmn. A. Valentine.
-iDr. Peters's pater,- and Surrogate
-Mol6ins staye with them during th<
"-Ei it. 3r. Knevals went-home at mid
nigt. Mr. Arthur's strength ebbed oui
slowlyandwith it his life. It was.
o'clock when the end came. He had
been entirely senseless for hours, ani
-died without a struggle.

Undertaker Davidson was summonec
to take charge of the remains this morn
ing. The funeral will take plane oi

~Stdaat9a. m., from the Chu~rcho:
HevnyRest, on Fifth Avenue, the Rev.
Dr. Pakr Morgan officiating.
- 31r. Arthur was not a member of ang
church, kmt his wife formerly attendec
thast ehurch. One of the distinctive fea
tures of the ex-President's character war
-.his strong loyalty to her memory.
Mr. Arthur's remains will be buried ii

the Albany Eural Cemetery, inthe fami

The first official information receivet
by the President of the death of the ex
President was conveyed in a telegran
from James C. Reed, the latter's conti
dential secretary. It was received at the
White House about 9 o'clock, and merel:
stated that General Arthur died thi:
morning. The President was verymucl
shocked at the intelligence, and at onet
indited the following telegram of sym
pathy tor. Mc~roy, the ex-Presi
dent's sister:
"Accept my heartfelt sympathy ni

your personal grief and the expresson o:

sorrow for the death of one who was m'
kind and considerate friend. The peo
ple of the country will sincerely mour
the loss of a citizen who served then
well in their highest trust and won thei
aitretion by an exhibition of the bes
traits of true American character.

"GnovR CL.nvEwIM.
The flag on the White House wai

placed at hialf-miast immediately on re

ceipt of the news, and soon after th<
flags on all the public buildings in th<
city were also placed at half-mast, au
arrangements also made for draping th<
public buildings. The work of drapmn1
the White House was begun before 1:
o'clock.
Secretary Bayard heard of the ss

President's death about 11 o'clock, ani
proceeded directly to the White Hous<
to confer 'with the President as to th<
proper course to be pursued. All th<
other members of the Cabinet arrive<
sout 12 o'clock. The death of ex-Pr-esi
dent Arthur was the only subject of dis
cussion at the Cabinmet meeting, andr
was agreed to ismie an executive orde:
announcing the death of the ex-Presi
dent and directing the publie building:
to be draped in mourning for a per-iod o

thirty days, and also that public busines:
be suspended on the day set apart fo:
the funeral.
President Cleveland subsequently n

sued a proclamation announcing thi
death of ex-Presidient Arthur, orderin]
that tile Executive mm'ion and depart
ment buildings be draped in mourni
for thirty days, and that public busines
in the departments be suspended on th<
dayof the funeral.
Ex-Secretary Boutwell to-day an

nonnced in the Court of Claims th<
death of ex-President Arthur, and the
court adjourned until Monday as a mar]
of respect to' the deceased. Attorne2
nea1 Garland will to-moorrow maks

official announcement of the death of the
ex-President to the Supreme Court of
the United States.

President Cleveland and several men-
bers of the Cabinet will leave here Fri-
day night for New York to attend the
funeral of ex-President Arthur. Senator
Sherman will appoint a committee of
Senators to attend the funeral.

POSTPONING TR FUNEIIAL.
In perfecting the arrangements for the

fiun.end of ex-President Arthur, it has
been determined to change the date of
the ceremony until the morning of Mon-
day. November 22. in order to allow time
for the -arrival of several of the members
of his Cabinet and other persons of dis-
tMenlon.

A n,10GRAI'leA1,SKETCH.

Chester Allan Arthur was born in
Fairfield, Franklin County. Vermont. on

October 5, 1830. He was'the son of the
Rev. Wm. Arthur, a Baptist clergyman,
who came to America at the age of 18
from the County Antrim, Ireland. Ex-
President Arthur's early education was

acquired in the schools of Vermont, and
he finished his education at Union Col-
lege, Schenectady, from which he was

graduated in 1849, taking a prominent
position in his class. After teaching
school for a few years he studied law,
and having been admitted to the bar lie
formed a copartnership with Henry D.
(ardiner, which was eminently success-
ful. Ex-PresidentArthur was associated
with Mr. William M. Evarts in theicele-
brated Jonathan Lemmons case in 1852,
in which the liberation of eight fugitive
slaves was sustained by the Supreme
Court of the United States, the argu-
ments on that position having been made
by Evarts and Arthur.

Mr. Arthur early took an active inte-
rest in politics as a Henry Clay Whig,
and was a delegate to the convention at
Saratoga, which founded the Republican
party of New York. In 1860 lie was ap-
pointed engineer in chief on the staff of
( overnor Morgan, of New York, andwas
afterwards made Inspector General and
Quartermaster General, which last office
he held until 1863. In 1865 Mr. Arthur
returned to his law practice, and soon
became engaged in politics, having been
appointed Collector of the Port of New
York in 1871, and was reappointed to
that office in 1875.
In 1877 President Hayes ordered Mr.

Arthur to resign his party position as
Chairman of the Republican Central
Committee of New York, with which
order Mr. Arthur refused to comply. He
was therefore suspended from oflice in
1878 and his successor confirmed by the
Sc-nate, although the special committees
appointed to investigate Mr. Arthur's
otlicial conduct found nothing on which
to base a charge of dereliction.
He was a zealous supporter of the

claims of General Grant to the Republi-
can nomination to the Presidency in
1880, and, after the defeat of Grant, was
himself nominated by acclamation to the

-c Presidency, with Garfield as Presi-
d at. On the assassination of Garfield,
in July, 1881, Arthur succeeded to the
Presidency, which position he held until
the election of President Cleveland in
1884.

.NICKELS AND PENNIE,.

Ti: 'resent bupply Unequal to the Demand of
the Great Citien.

Dr. Kinball. Director of the 31int. stated,
in relation to the present great demand for
pennies and five-ecnt pieces, that the coin-
age of pieces of these denominations is ex
e(uted at the Philadelphia Mint, but was

suspeuded on Febirary 16, 1-5, by order
of Secretary McCulloch, on the ground
that the amount outstanding wais redun
dent. In September last an unprecedented]
demand arose for these coins, which soon
exhausted the $56.000 worth which had
Ibeen transferred from the sub-treasuries to
Ithe MIint at Philadelphia for cleaning and
re-isue. Since that time the work of
striking new pieces has gone on without
interruption to the full capacity of the
mint, over and above the mandatory coiai
age of the silver dollar, and in order to in
crease the output of minor coins, the Phil
adelphia 3Mint's quota of silver dollars has
been redu'-ed. and the quota at San Fran
cisco an'd New Orleans increased.

The circulation of pennies is connined to
locaities where odd change is exacted by
-aya' of street railway fares, etc., and espe-
Icialy by the extraordinary increase of late,
et only in the large cities, but in towns
nd villages of shops whose policy it is to
n i prices at odd amounts-that is to say,
a: prices not corresponding to denoini
tioas of subsidiary coin. Another eccen-
tricity in the use of pennies in such stores
is the preference given to coin fresh from
the mimi, the use of which in change is
supposed to be pleasing to customers.

'rTe director is now endeavoring to ascer-
tain the total active circulation of pennies
and five-cent pieces, and estimates that not
iesw than $7,000,000) worth are now in
active circulation in the United States.
The mint at Philadelphia is now turning
ouit minor coin to the value of $3,000 a
day. The demand for these coins is to-day
sonme $:(&J260) ahead of the supply. This
amount will soon be made up and the pub.
li want will be ftlly met.

White Th: re is Life There ist Hope.

N-r.,v of~ the diseases of this season
of tue ~vear- can be averted by a small
amount of care and at little cost, by
the timely usc of EwaAK's ToAz
Ci? cHosA CORDIAL.

It .ures Diarrhea, Dysentery, Chol-
era Morbtts and like complaints-.YSo
traceler should be without a bottle, as
it will prevent any disease that would
no doubt arise from the change o±
water, food and climate, without its
use. The most valuable medicine in
the world, contains all the best and
most curative properties of all other
Tonics, Bitters, etc., etc., being the
gveatest Blood Purifier, Liver Regula-
tot- and Life and Health-Ries toring
Agent in existence. For Malaria,
-Feve:' and Ague, Chills and Fever,
Dyspepsia, Ind'gestion, Sick Head-
ache, Nervyous IHeadache, Chronic
Rhenmatismi, etc., etc., it is truly a
Herculean Remedy. It gives new life
and vigor to the aged. For ladies in
delicate health, weak atnd sickly chil-
dren, nursing mothers. See circulars
wrapped with bottle.

CHARLSTON, S. C-, Sept. 1, 1885.
HI. B. EwUANK, 33- Ptresident of

The Topaz Cinehona Cordial Co.,
Spartainburg, S. C.: D)ear Sir-I have
used a case of' your Topaz Cordial in
my. t'aitily, and as a Toumic and Appe-
tizer I can cheerfully recommend i: to
all who at-c suffering from D~ebility
and lack of' appetite. My children,
especially, have been much benetitted
by its utse. Respectfully,

UTsoN LEE.
Ask your druggist for Ew.axxx's

ToP'AZ CINCHONA CORDIAL and take
no other,

TzTPCZC~on CoEDIAIL Co.,
- Sparanbug, S C., U. S. A.

T~lMENT AND CA5I.
I lost a bird. 1 knew not where,

.\ nd och it east, north, south and west.
I elinmbed a chestnut tree, and there

1 found that bird in last year's nest.

S1o.4t a dime one year ago,
And long its loss disturbed my' re'-t:

But. time a: lkngth healed all my woe-
I foudatio,m- in' hat year's vest.

0) w at m:ie the emmney swetp:
And why did the n'd!a!sh hal:0L

Aud w v. u why. did the ce im t :
And whut iake the evening cal.

0 wiy shoul-i the ha l
Anti why de.s twl.namt' n ch..-:

Cam youll01 nea- .h:1mat s thMNuerOWW'-:
()r What ma,1kes 'Ihe .dnger 1v p"

whly dostheo i:

And why does t ie sidlt horse%
Or What nican urmiade Iti' n silt
And wthy di ithe boaoyer'y

\\hat m1,:ith I-kearel,(wh1
( r whIy shudThr old mifll, n

A:I wh di the sm rti
Ir whIy ("id! the aperyjc-

.tn~ion~airThev:!. vt ind.

A\ biloodless v~itV--Beating ime

A liser is tihe goldenu Iln.
itss drumts are alwtay bnid-lieite-l.

Ilogits biltter--A gtwithoutI'r.
Pasteuit wa pr. habl) born ulider I I:.'d,

stir.
I lets~ Ille worl -'Tite nile ittis

tratny.
i hdh airt--Tiie la't,,rs 'if the I~t'mCitt.'

Would not fly pa.r (c Igd m:il
fur baloons:

Faith without works is oed ahin
Wen it comew to a (cck.
N) brass band (.in ply as manii airs a

drum major can put oll.
A golden rule-Don't call your adversary

just to see what he drew.
To the d1runkard life is reel: to the indus-

trious life i. earn-nest.
Sometinie-s the woman whio k aead bread

the least needs it the most.
Ad:un and 've introduced undiresed kids

along with the fall style,.
Grave injustice-The cuboisti. ins ri i-

tion upon the average tonubstone.
The boy vho "criel for an iiur did

not get it.
A lightning-rod agtent is th. ch:t, wiho

likes to give points to the people.
"Globe-trottin,; Aneric:a" i tn

lish description of American touri!t'.
The "carly home of Wainetin"-A

cradle.
When doctors tisa.gree the matlen akers

get, their work in.
Beauty that comes thiroughIthe use of

arsenic is a fatal gift.
How to get "cowslips" in the winter-

Drive the cattle on thte ice.
The drve-t ilour conains from six to

Seven per cent., of water.
An electrical .ignal traveh at the rte of

1(,I0O miles per econd.
'Greenland has oly one nrwspaper.

This is probably the reaonu thy call it
Greenland.

Menorial windows shtild ie miule of
green grass. This suggvsts a way (f keep
mng memaory gen

Farniers, to make mtoney. should raise
everything they Consume. but they should
noi. consume everything they raise.

If "bread is the sT of life' then pound
cake must be the gold-headed came of CxIt-
ee.

Berlin has a monthly paper devoted to
em,'rnation. It. pub1liistes some burn
trths.

"Arizona now exports taniln." Thus is
another avenue of usefuiness closed to the
3iassachusetts schoolirm).

This is a Christian and civilize: country,
but just a soon as a iTy is born its parent'
an' anxious to give it a weigh.
When the irate rarent attacks the sm

buy with a slipiper. he is a ver'y dull boy i
deed if it don't make him smnart.

T1he young fr-1:..'s who i're alway's rol
ing eigarattes ..ie the chaps who want to
tun ever a nlew leaf.

'The most appr'opriate puav for ani actort
to make his "fareweil appearance" iiu-
Naceh Adieu About Nothingr.
A tramp says the worst thing abouths

profession is the fact that benev~olenit peu.
ple will persist in offering him work.

Tlhe hen has never been regarded ais much
of a musician, but it is worthy of not': that
slhe is generally at work on a new lay.
When young Ephrumi was "hlung oberi de.

frunt gate" by his sweetheart's mother. hec
called it being "raised by Dinah-mtight:"
There is a general demand for a new

bankrupt law; but bankruptcy will gro rlight
on without it.

"Will vou have the pleasure of demeing
with me:" w~as the invitation a .'onfuz'edl
v'euth extended to a fair onte at a reeet
dantcing party.

I )r. Tanner says that with the utnitidedi
eve only about 5,000jt stars ecan hte seen.
lir. TIanner has evidently never been on
skates.
A railway' statistician prove-. byv [acts

and figures. that more people are killed or
hurt by staying at homie than by riding on
the rails.

Lutcullus said ovsters inecase lte blood
without heating thec system;i and D~r. Lenne.
of byg'ione years, declared uiysters the most
noutrishing of food].
Committees of the National Leag~ue and

the American Asociation ate now\ in joinft
5ssin att Chiicago for the purpose if itdopt-
iug new rules for professional base bail.
A New' Jersey matn wanfts a diivorce lie.

eautse his wie hiasn't spokenU to him foir
nearly two years. Some men don't know-t
when they are well oKt.

It is poor policy for a mian to say: "~'Tis
world is full of rascals." If he dlesires to
express it as an opinion he had best have
it written in his p~osthumflous mtemoirs.
We have heard of killing two birds with

one stone, but is that as b:ul as killing a lot
of people with one's toner We ask this
qjuestioni of our vocalists.
Never steal. If it becomes necessary' for

yo'u tio take the money of others do it with
~a mtagi~tude that wifl comnmandt their ad'
miration andi respect.

"Refornmed oyster suipper's are a new
fasion in churches thoroughouit the coun-
tr'. W\hat has the oyster b~eent tioing thtat
he should be reformed '

TIhe tact that at man wiho left his wife
and vent out bjetve'n the' acts at a Pitts-
burg theatre droppedl dead will have nto
perimatnenlt influence as a warning.
Miss Winnie D)avis is .successfully' invt-

ding the North. Father Jeff smiles serene-
lv at the success of a child whto was "in
armis" wh'ien the war ended.

Uutter' has advanced in price, andt .o has
oleomnar;;erine. Thti :eople hav'e to0 pay
for class Jegistlti id Ltougce~s. Oirted't~

by' likemagogue like IHatch and a specutla-

mother. If he imetans by thit tLhL the baby
should ,!eep with its batin-r, lie will incuir
the undying ha~trel oif till miitted mten:.

''have you:r ids-.' inqutire-d a you~n.:

not becen maried bt thri cweek'S.
A Tenin'sse manwa"lV linedI't d.ar

for kissing. ': .iiol-.h. ;o.'Oadal
heen for two ot i bri ot th'' sen'ars wit'

charged him at.

must lie pa~id fo, ju''t like any o t

Thtere tile thirteent 'id liVin'.o'tt n ilne

m.rie about .,Ot y'mis lon'" in hr ,okivn-

e(I ot the street a sin. PangerouS Pass-

The ,il of the period now carries her
hrands in her overcoat pocket. just like a

mn-pari.v because it is English. and
partly. doubtless, because there are holes
hn her gloves.

At Oil, theatre. She-Dlon't vou think
ne ,tigought to be donie toward uplift

ing the statge Ile-Yes; or perhaps some-

thini toward the lowering of the bonnet
wNi.id serve the s,lne purpose.

11 appe(rs that a sea-serpent has been
vin:ma extendl engagement along the

ha'res of Australia. But he will probably
co hack to this country in time for the

openinig of the seaside summer resorts.

A little airl of two and a half years
burned her inger for the first time the other
d:w. She placed her finger on a hot pota-
I..~nd zlludenlv drew it back, exclaiming,

)der's a pin in it:
In some parts of Africa it is the custom
a wonan to knock out her front !teth
soon as she is married. In some parts

of! his country the husband does the.kuoek-
iug out.

Ihe Philadelphia Prrs. describes Atlan-
tso t'emperance cocktail" as consisting of

'7i' of artesian water plentifully inter-
sicrsedl with a bit of lemon peel and a dis-
:J:.provlilg glance from a man wearing a

bli- ribbon.
-Johm, whenv on die would yon like to

be eremiated-" "No. Jane: no cremation
for your fond husband. Put me on ice. I
have had a hot time enough of it while
:live." H is wife has not sewed on a button
for him since.

Death, men say, is like a sea
That ingulfs mortality.
Treneh'rous. dreadful, blindingly

Full of storm and terror.

Deal)th is like the deep, warm sand.
Ple-asant when we come to land,
Covering ip with tender hand
The wave's drifted error.

Life's a tortured, booming gurge
Winds of passion strike and urge,
And transmute to broken surge
Foam crests of ambition.

ea)ein 's a couch of golden ground,
Warm, soft, pernicable mound.
Where from even memory's sound
We shall have remission.

THL LEES RISING.

T'wo in 1ih;;h Positions and Two More Coning.
For nearly twenty years after the war

the sons andI nephews of Robert E. Lee
lived in retirement, devoting their atten-
tion to the tilling of the soil and seeking
no public notice. All at once, within the
last few years, they have come forward,
and just now it seems that they will soon
have a large share of the good things in
the way of oflices. General Fitzhugh is
Governor and has still higher aspirations.
He is already looking with a longing eye
upon tie seat of Senator Riddleberger.
and from the present indications it would
scei that his longing is likely to be
gratitied. The next Legislature is sure
to be Democratic, and there is hardly a

man in the State who would enter into a

contest with General Fitzhugh.
General Runy, his cousin, is Congress-

man elect, and as it is the custom to re-
turn a member two or three times in his
district, he has a good lease of office be-
fore him. His small majority this time
will not hurt him, since it was due to the
security felt by his friends. Two other
Lees are now looming up and will proba-
blv shine in the political firmament in
tle near future. One is General Custis
Lee, brother of Runy. He has never
before dabbled with p3litics, but since
the recent elevation of members of his
family it is said that he is waking up to
ambition. According to the programme
of the Lee entlusiasts, he is to succeed
Fitzhugh in the Governor's chair three
years since. This arrangement is a very
pretty one if it can be carried cut, as
Fitzhugh, by the Constitution of the
State, cannot be re-elected, and his term
..f oflice will expire just about the time
Riddleberger's seat becomes vacant. So
if the Governor steps into the United
States Senate and Custis into the Execu-
tive MIansion at Richmond, there will be
no interregnum of the Lees.
Few people in Virginia know that

there is a fourth Lee who is likelyto bob
upi into politics. He is a brother of the
Governor and lives a very quiet farming
life down on the Potomac, in Staftord
County. He has never run for any office,
nor lhas lie ever taken part in any politi-
al canvass. Now, it is said, he is to be
brought forward, partly as a means of
further honoring the Lee family and
partly to punish State Senator W. E.
MIeredith, of Prince William. Meredith,

it will be remembered, was General Lee's
most bitter opponent in the Cong-res-
sional Convention, and his course came
very near defeating the General. Now
the Lee men propose to have the Gov-
ernor's brother nominated in place of
3eredith for State Senator in the Alex-
andria district next year, and thus ac-
complish a double purpose.
If political conditions do not change

soon, the whole prormme for the ele-
vation of tihe Lees can be carried out.
The Governor can go to the Senate; Cus-
tis can take his place; Runy can stay in
the House, and the obscure Stafford
brother can go to the State Senate. The
only persons who object to this arrange-
ment are the working-men of the State,
who do not take well to the old families.

Dit orced,and Henumnen Her .3taidcu Namec.

31rs. Elizabeth E. Linticum having sued
for aL divorce from her late husband Charles
II. Linticumi in the April Term. 1886, Su-
peior Court of -Warren county in the State
of Georgria, and that tribunal having had
sutilient p~roofs submitted to authorize a
total divoree. "it was considered, ordered,
adjudged, and decreed by the Court that
the mamrage contract between said parties
e set aside and declared void, and that the
satus of said parties be in all respects the
ame as if 110 such conltract had ever been
entred into by them," and she will no
longer be known by any other than her
maien nanve, 3Niss Estella Gritlin. She
was in town List 31onday, and wve get these
facts fronm her.-Akecile Fren and Bun-

Earthiquake Sand.

Ouar friend. Col. Houston Rucker, of Co-
lubhia, South Carolina, has sent us a large.
vial containing -17 different varieties of
sand -ad earth thrown upi by the recent
earthquakes and taken from a fissure 100
feet deep -at Sunmmerville, 20 miles fronm
Charl~et'n, by the United States geologists
who werese~~at to that section after August
!. o invetigate the retural phenomena

ofeh-ov'ilean. Tes varied speci-
mesa w.at this globe of ours is comn-
'oed of fromn top'to bottom arc of interest-
it studya :and oervaition. and we have
thm11 in! the oilee of the . ldrance for th~e
inpection of the curious.-Lychity; .Ad-

1etnat to Poihun .Arm~our's F'amily.
Cwo.liai.., N\ovembier 1 7.-An at-

ept ha bca d iscovered to poison the
foni o Philip i). Armour by nmeans of
wh- appea-redl to be :. sample package of
buckwhea-t flour, heavily charged with
tchnne. The attempt failed because
nefhnul' ma:ke it a point not to use sam-

ie patcka'g-s left for advertising putrposes.
rc'ne-i- of the report, but refused to talk

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Facta or Interet Gathered from inrOWa-
Quarter-o.

There are trenors of the earth Kill
at Savannah.
The First -National ihnk -f Pho-icid

Arkansas closed its doors Thuriny.
Vith a few exceptions the s!tiking p:OIl

ers are resuming work in lh
The Reserve .Mutu:d Li nsu-rmn :

pany ofGrand lval Mi. has 'a se.
T1here is a blizzard ragin.g on tihe Nortl

west. The tllrm'uometer iat zero.

Twocolored yout hs Wer: burne-d:keb
in Orangeburg 'lond.
The Mexican Centrld lir::d Cn:

las liscliarged every p:a cuct
in their employ fr steinit.
Three firemen were fat allv injur-l b I

falling of a ladder at :: the n1utimHre
Thursday.
The river Po has ovei iiwed bamks a!

Riovigo, flooding an immense :rea of co-in
try.
The DuTy Malt Wh1iskv C.mpanv. of

Baltimore, has been placed in the h:nfis f
a rereiver.
There is an allegel a:greenen: (of ::ll : hi

powers to the choice of Prince Nicia-las. rf

Mingrelia, as ruler of Bulgaria.
Encouraging accounts come in fre, :li

the cotton factories in Augusta. 'I h1 :iU
are all busy and prospering.

Advices from St. Louis report :m :r

expedition being organized in Texas to in-
vade Mexico.
A destructive fire occurred at Durham,

N. C.. on Tu ay. The loss was heavy.
Partial insurance.
The city of Chambersburg. Pa., :14 -

cinity was biadly damaged by a toruano
Wednesday.
Two boys were devouredbIy% wolm, near

Dexter, 31o., la.st 1onday, while hickorv
nut hunting.
Contiued storms in the North a::-

Northwest has causad great damaigc to

property.
George W. Hill killed i. 1). Poter, hat

3onday. in Norfolk. Va.. for making ini-
proper proposals to his daugliter.

Fire destroyed the Ipper Guano Coml:-
nv's factorv, in Norfolk. Va.. Thursday.
Loss $30l,00
There is a wate'r famine in Vienna :m.l

the village of Trimsteiu, in Switzerland,
has becu destroyed by fire.

D. S. Fotheringhamn, the Adams Exprcs
messenger, whose car was robbed of $100.
000, was remarded to jail, in St. Louis.
Tuesday, for trial.
The mouth ot "Liberty Enlightening tile

World" is a yard wide and it i .uist have
been "all wool." too. after her first niglht
in New York.

Gen. Kaulbirs and all tilebiss:m con-
sulN were to leave Bulgaria te day. E.:VC
body expects that Russia will occupy the
country. *

During a heavy storm at Tow:ida. Pa-
vesterday, fire broke out in the Dabi lit
'cic building and destroyed that buihiing
and contents.
There was a heavy wind storm at Buflfalo.

N. Y.. yesterday, blowing at the rate of
60 miles an hour. The storm was genera
throughout the North and Northwest.

District Assembly No. 24. KnightS I,

Labor. in Chicago. adopted a resolutio.
Thursday night, denouncing the recen
trial of the condemned anarchists.
A vigorous contest is in progress in th

city of LaCrosse, Wisconsin, between th
authorities and tradesmen, relative to Sab-
batarian matters.
A youth committed suicide Sunday 1:

jumping from the spire of the St. Atigu.
tiuc Court Church. Victna, a hei~ght of 1-.I
feet.

It is rumored at London that the resi-
dlents of Eastern Rioumuelia arc delrinz
themselves in favor of Rutssia, andl th::t
civil war is imminent.
A stage coach with nine passengers wh!!l

crossing the top of at Colorado mounmain
Tuesday. was caught by a snolwshld an:
carried over a precipice 2011 feet high. seri-
ously injuring five.
A negro. named Dinwiddie. was lynIched

Sunday night, in MceKenzie. Tenn. Ik
was a desperate burglar, notorious thief.
and villainous nuisance to the neighbor.
hood. Tile citizens concluded that six feet
of earth would effect a permanent cure ne
his diseases-and grave it to himi.
Paul Boynton. the famous rubber suit

swimmer, gave an exhibition in the Ch::tta-
hooche river, near Atlanta. on Friday.
The large number of people present w4se
not satisfied and kept Boynton in tile mind-
die of the river with rocks and pistol shiots
until the train took them back to Atlanta
Col. Elliott, of South Carolina, is for free

tradhe in everything butt rice. T1hat is not
cois~itent. Cal. FPiliott, politicailly andl in-
dustrially, violates the golden rule. licw
can a Southern man consistently clamolr for
the protection of a home industry when
denying protection to the industries of
other people':-Agogushz C':ouvl.

Ofiicial returns from alhl tile couilies inl
California give Bartlett. D~emocrat. a pll.
rality for Governor of! G:2 over Swift, Rle-
publican. The Republiclans haive e ted
the Lieutenant Governor, Attorney Gene-
ral, Superintendent of Public Ilustrutionet.
Surveyor General, two .]ustices of the Su-
premeCourt and four Congressmen.

VIolaionsK or Busineu' Uouor.

Au oild mercanmile authority says that
honor is violated when a man uses infor-
mation confidentally intrustedl to him to
anticipate tile informer. A man violates
the laws of honor when he takes advantage
of another's unskillfuIlness or Inexperience.
or the technicalities of the law to impose
on him. A man acts dishonorably when
he dloes not make sacrifices to) pay his debts
promptly; when lhe attempt:; to raise$ the
market price or, anothier buyer: when lie
sells below tfle market price to get away
his neighbor's customers; when he is tin.
mindftl of favors: when he does not allow:
his clerks and dependents to share in: his
prosperity, and in alt eas.:s whnc hie does
acts which, if thorouliy runderstuad,
would tend to lowet' himin the culiA1.>
of his cut~omer5 or of i4;y go -man.-
Dry G3oods Chronck

--4 ~oP.Ze of straw is now being eon-
stTteted in Philadelphia. to be shipped
to England and ereeted on the grotunds
of the American exhibition in London.
it is an American suburban villa of the
most approved arehitectual design, two
and a half stories Ihighi and cov-ering a
space 42x50 feet. It is built entirxly of
material manufactured from straw-
straw timbers, straw lumber, straw .sheet-
ing, straw fiooring and straw decora-
tions, the inside finish being of very
handsome design, executed in imitation
of rosewood, mahogany, oak, wvalnat and
ash.

A wag says it takes three springs to make
a leap year. That's so. and one spring to
make a fall.

"ielns Salla inIv(pre San.

HIKAM CHOOL
Tut 9if:i> Ya.uui.v TVEaM beugins >epomtr-

ber sth. 1880. For Catalogue. giinge f u:ll
particulars, address.

Maj. R. BINOHAM, Supt.,

r.-YSPEPSIA, INDICESTION,
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PIANOS andORGANS
From the World's Best Makers,

AT FACTORY PRICES.

Easiest Terms of Payment.
Eight Grand Makers, and Over

Three Hundred Styles to
Select From.

PIANOS:
Chickering, Mason & 'lamlin.

lathushek, Bent and Arion.

ORGANS:
Mason & Hamlin, Orchestral and

Bay State.
Pianos and Organs deliveed, :freight

paid, to all points South. Fiftee.n days'
trial, and Freight Paid Both Wjrays, if
not satisfactory.
Order, and test the Instrr.ments in

your Own Homes.

COLUMBRA MUST( HOUSE,
Branch of LUDDEN' & BATES'
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.

PRICES AND TERIMS THE SAME.

N. W. TRU"P, Manager,

CHARLOTTE

FE1ALS IN8TITUTlE
N 0 INSTITUTE for YOUNG LADIES

in the South has advantages supe-
rior to those offered here in every depart-
Imenit-Collegiate, Art and Music. Only
experiered and accomplished teachers.
Thle building is lighted with gas, warmed
withthe be-t wrought-iron furnaces, has
hit :Otcohl water baths, and first-class
l1pitotintmtts as a Boarding School in

*'very repe~et-n1o 'chool in the South has
sulpe2rior.
FIor Board and 1Tuition in everything

hi 1ull Collegiati course, including
-itaimodintirn lanxguages, per

se, itn of 2) weeks..............$10)
Peducti n for twoor 1n1re froim same

am '.eOlhborhood. uLpils charged
nfrom dat oI~f enitrtnce.
cor Caal'gue, 'with fil particulars, ad-

.shir. WM.. A TtKiNsoN,Charlotte, N. C.

t ..

~e Crucible.

ittle sore on mycheek,'Ad the docto s pro-
.yicans. but without receiving anyj .crma--'two specialists. '-10 micine~they-:.typted
I satvastatemer.G in the pape:-s tlfaawha.t
I pre::redl sar' "ti:Ce. Bte ore I Z: .d usedI
at rmy catmer' was hen~ing upi. My general
hait a hacking Cough and spitL blo o~f contin-
r t'.itg sixZ bottces or s. S. s. my' 30 .ghx teft
aal years. M1y cancer ha~s heated o ret all but
it ist reapidly disappearing. I weoatt advise

GHEY. Ashe Grove. Tippecance t jo., Ind.

seemiC :.- cure eneer by fort in.' out the.anci N kin L. wases mnaiiled fret-.
SPEICIFi'C Co., Drawee J, Atlat ita, Ga.

IBLE $3UANO,
dAmmniated Guano, -a coi dplete High

M13DI -A com pletu 'Fertiliznr for these
ers :tear Charlestoo -for vegetables, etc.

p and excellent N.'on-Ammtoniaied Fer-
ps, and also for Fruit Trees, Grape

CAC1D PiHOSPHATE, off very High

or the~various attractive and! ir.structive

'HATE CO., CharlestondS.'C.

s litk them in the world. Will positively cure
~routd each box is worth ten times the cost of a

do more to purify the
bloodandeure chron-
ic !!! heal't than $5
worth of any other
remedy yet discovj-

- ered. Ifpeople could
I '-n'be made to realize

't100 mniles to get, a'cox iif they could not be had
strated paznphiet free, paszpai. Send f'or it;

.CO. 02 Cu. oaozoustr. BCSTJ~a, MASS,

IihBod


